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; The genuine, though unobtrusive, mod-
esty of Washington Irving is known to all

SIB BOYLE BOCHE'S BLUHDEES. .

Hany ' of these are happily preserved.
"Sir, I.would cive up half nav the whole

village near Chicago, Tecently, which was j Hard study does n ot itself; shorten
attended by a crowd of people, the bnde life, but does of itself (end to increase the vrnxst CTTBimm ST UIXt
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of the constitution to preserve the remain-- ! BOM1IT. .

readers of his works, this characteristic be-
ing one of the main charms of bis ;writings;
but it is not, perhaps, so well known that

'Demg tne iamous ueue in tnac section, ana (longevity of man. When hard jstiidents
the bridegroom an ex-yolunt- eer captain, die early, it will be found that in some way

Uoiker, rm, tared," and I would faiabe uleeping;rrj.uere is a W mab was reviv-- 1 they had fallen into the habit of violatinP this trait, so' generally, admired by others, Iet m repose upon thy bosom seek;eu wim greab cuwfc, at me - weauing.-- . xie 8ome.of the laws of nature, or began their$3' 00"
2 00

One year.
Six months. But promise me that thou irilt le&Te off ireepin

der." This,- - however, was parliamentary.
Hearing that Admiral Howe was in ; quest
of the French, he remarked- - somewhat
pleasantly that the Admiral . would sweep
the French fleet oft the, face of the earth1
By-and-- by came dangerous times of disaf

' Do. vas an tne ironuer service, ana one aay so
the story goes) he went out to hunt a bear. Because thy tears fall hot upon my cheek.study with some inherited infirmity. ? The

pursuit of truth is pleasurable; it is exalting

was io nimseu, ac limes, a source oi mn-rit- e

annoyance and mortification.
The subjoined anecdotes, never before Here it is cold; the tempest raTeth madly;He had been away a few hours, when and promotes serenity; Ui all men, -- uatu But in xny dreams all is so wondrous bright? -published, we'. believe. (one of which . is I SQ9 the angel-childr- en smiling gladly,fection, and honest men's lives were inse-

cure.. Sir Bovle writes from the country
his voice was heard faintly in the distance
exclaiming--

f
- '

.

I H-e-r- -e we come!' f.:: --

r ;

when from my weary eyes I shut out light. '

'

Quito i 3itowtl5iu.r:.v:

Ona Sqnare, 1 inch or less first insertion,
v each subsequent insertion; . . .

lor one year, one square ......i.. .......
For six months,' ' .'V . .
For three months, ' ...... k .V. .
For Quarter Oolumn, 5 squares, 3 months,
. ., . . ; , 6 "

v . quite uineiy,i are uiustrauve oi nis moaes- -The great, the governing reason n, idi add;- - ot diffidence, aa exhibited ontaon to the. above, that their attent.on ij wo-- memorabie occasion, when confidence to a friend in the capital this sad view of Mother, one stands beside me now! and listen I
his position: : VXou may ludge," he savs. Dost thou not hear the music's sweet accord ?urawn away irom ine muuigence oianimai an( self-possessi-on appeared to hi Deappetites: their gratifications are not iri that ur

i In a little while . the same voice was
heard again, but nearer; then it was repeat-
ed at intervals, nearer and louder;, when

"of our state, when I tell you 1 write this See how his white wings beautifully glisten !

direction, hence they are neither gourmand khe v:jL nfnhLn'n tn. nnn Surely those wings were given him by our Lordl9 u' . witia sword in-on-
e hand and a pistol in

the other." ' On another occasion, when4
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drunkards nor hcpntiorts. Sir Isaac-New--- Green, gold and red are floating tdl around me;a grand dinner, as will doubtless.be recol--10 squaresFor Halt Column, They are the flowers the angel scattereth.the famous letters in the Public Advertiser
finally, the captain emerged out of a bit of
vvoods near, the camp running at the top
of his speed, without a hat, coat otl gcr.
Ih he jcamc to camp, ehottting, Heref we

12
3

' 6

12

ton had. often to be reminded that - hjs .din-

ner was ready; the caW to' eat is often 'a Shall 1 hare also wings while life has bound me f r -rTTr :'W:r 1 .twe re; attra ctin at n nlversal. atten f inn. Sir
41 Or, mother, are they given alone in death?mm ac mo uizy noiei.? at wmcn a large v, c va

number of literaVv and other cslchritip n. ?ovIe. W.M T1 to complain bitterly of
For One Column, 20 gqtiare3J Why dost thou clasp me as if I were going?

"come: . - :

I 'T To ro rrrlifk pnmol" innni raA n irfHrtar sembled to do honor to the distinguished "7, Junius."
k? a "rt.a,m aonmous wnter

r:-.-- 1 av. u t.:i..
3 months,
6
9 "

12 " Was who recounted I 7 dost thou press thy cheek thus unto mine?

most unwelcome one ro literary men; mey
consider eating a secondary consideration;
they literally eat to live, and the process
of dining is often gone! through with as a
task. ;

, '. :." . , .

" ' ' lErtSZ Srn. w I that marvelous performance of gymnastics, thy tears are flowing;
Ertin When, in a tumult) Of dear mother, will be always thine 1

r.rM;,lfl Khlld ? Prostrate at uio.ieei of h?s sovereign." He DkAnd

'omctir. .

j "Why me and the game," gasped the
captain, pointing to a big bear which show-el-d

himself at the edge of the1woods, took a
COMMERCIAL HONOR--

if taou weep, then I must weep with tlx eellt'was-w- ho denounced withenn'lan- -j : jj "inIf all the laws for the collection ofj debt Oh, I am tired my weary eyes are closing; '
long look at the camp, and then with a np,. : T ?h ,,trar .-.- r?.p 8a5e. the "apostate politician, who turnedwe're abolished we believe it would be vast-- Lookl mother, look! the angel kisseth me !growl at missing his expected meal off the kXJ his-bac- k h mself." 1 He itas whohowever, when he arosa-t- n snenk hp I . . . upon .. . .ain, disanneared in the woods acin.'ly better for the commerce of the world, f .

Only men of Christian honor and integ- -
I

P

Many hard students have become miser--,

able dyspeptics, and have died while yet in
their prime, but the tormenting disease was
brought on by over eating,-b- y eating too
fast, or by returning to their studies tod
soon after a" hearty , or hasty meal, thus
drawing to the brain (the nervous energy,
which ought to have been expended on the
stomach in aiding it to prepare the food for

m; m Au": introduced to. public notice , the ingenious Lancaster, Pa., Ausr. 27. The follovrincr1"But why didn't you shoot the bear and " ww, j-- --wvM vpfc nartiallv-nnri-Pf- mpfnnhnr nF si raflitigation correspondence will appear to-morr- ow in. the "ritv could then obtain credit, word, and, alter two or three attempts, k jaax' c.i,-- mm m ft r l Herald and bxaminer: . -
sat down, amid the lau I tail, no uuu I easiuii iiiu uucaaci uighter of the tt'party, fV T,au t-.--

i?. t u: Philadelphia, Pa., An?. 24. Hon Thaddeus
bring him in?" inquired one. !

"ghat's the use ofshooting your game,"
said the captain testily, "when - you can
bring him in alive, as I did f"

Stevens Dear Sir: Several of your intellif.ri rLhaa nn , o.if .u floating m the airbut. mark n,t I shall
gent constituents in this region, no doubt byrrrr.rr:i:r'"!r,xu yet nip him in thai bud." There. was thenourishing tne ' system, and not DeinEr so

would be diminished, and nnanciai jcnses
would be unknown. The Watchman and
Reflector has the following bearing - upon
the subject:

centuries ago-i- t was thought an
suit in the Highlands of Scotland to; ask a
note from a debtor. It was considered the
Rflmfl aa savinff. '! doubt your honor."' If

iu ouvjvv ins liuiiiui, auu uuiiuuiiuy. at tne: ''.i: i ? i i'i, ", . . I ItimOUSThe story got home before the captain nrenared it "lavs heavv." feels like a load! speecn which coniounded genera naiii ui prujjtjr ujuonnauon, are complaining
of mistakes made by Congress n not passing
laws at the last session'restraininjr the remoor induces other discomforts which increase tions, I don't see,' Mr. Speaker, why wesame time, wmcn ne. aid not omit to do

whea he got up to respond. . The next
moraing Irving wrote to Parko Benjamin

uiU uu wao m cvcijr wuj a ixiuutii. xuc
other night as the bold captain led his in--

"I 1 v ftl n A- A i tU 11 ! aVi W r V Uv
snouid put ourselves out ot the way to
serve posterity. What has posterity donejj . ... . . - , ,, . j -- QP 0

val of certain officers engaged in reconstruc-f- "
tion. I contended that you had passed an '

act at the very close, providing for that very '

contingency, but which is not executed. - Will
you be so kind as to inform me how far' our '

representation is responsible for this omission,

tor usi" . He was a little disconcerted at
the burst of laughter that followed, and pro

had small business matters to trans-- . J r
Lt th4 ccas.on, some wicked wag sang out from

together, they etepped out into open

as tollows:
. Dear Parke: I broke down last night,
iust as I knew I should. Irving."

! Some time alter this, the democratic
ceeded to explain his meaning. "By pos-
terity, sir, I do not mean our ancestors, butair, uxeoineirseyes upon iuo iieayeujs. auu i j ii.,

in intensity and duration until life becomes
a burden and failure. The French Acade-
my is perhaps the most learned body in the
world i and the ages of the younger mem-
bers average from sixty to seventy. Most
of the clever men of rFrance have in this
year of 18G7, reached a great age. Of the
members of.the French Academy, M. Vin-n- et

is 89; M. de Segur, 86; De Tougervillei
76; Lebran, 82; Villemain, 76; Lamartine,

we come.
"Which was followed by such a1 shout ofeacn repeaieu ms ouiiguuuu, wim iiu mui- -

tal witness. -- A mark was then carved in those who are to come immediately after
laughter as that old church never heard be- - them." His invitation to the gentleman
ftbre; on his travels was hospitable, and well- -

t

meant, but equivocal. , "I hope, my Lord
TBICKS 0E A JUGGLER

some rock or tfree near by to be a rem em-

ber anee of the compact. Such a thing as

a breach of contract, we are told, was then
Jjvery rarely met with, so highly did the peo-- t

pie regard their honor, and so truly did
they fear Him beneath whose eye they per

if eier you comewithin a mile of my house,

ii omission, u omission it oer xon Know we
in tne habit of " "are pealing familiarly with a

member from the ninth district A brief an--'
swef wiU much oblige your friend, .

j. r 7'- - Samuel Schoch. -- r

Lancaster, Pa., Aug. 26. CoL Samuel
Scoch, Columbia, Pa. Dear-Sir- : You are '' '

right in supposing that Congress made mis--
takes, as is the inevitable lot of man, but you ,
mistake in supposing that there is any law
to prohibit the removal of district command-
ers without the consent of the Senate. Soon

party oi tnis city, leeung tne need ot a
strong candidate to enable them to carry a
pending mayoralty election, chose the
author of the "Sketch Book," and a com-
mittee, composed of some of the leading
Eoliticians of the day, were dispatched to

to apprise him of his nomination
and obtain, if possible, his acceptance. Ar-
riving at his residence, they were met at
the door by the housekeeper, who after
eyeing them suspiciously and asking di

The far-fam- ed Robert Heller, who is now you'll stay tnere an night.'- - ? ne it was
who Stood for the; proper dimensions of thedelighting crowds by his weird performan wine bottle, and proposed to : Parliamentformed such acts. i ! ces;1 cannot be satisfied with his legitimate that it should be compulsory that "every

76; Flourence, 7S; M. Guiot, 79; and Mi
Thiers, 69; Berryer, 74;

'
the Duke de Brog-lie,S- 2.

Z: -- I

This list might be indefinitely extended
as to alienations Lord Brougham, . Hum-
boldt, John Wesley, and many others. .

The circumstances most favorable to lon-

gevity among brain workers is the spend-
ing of a considerable portion of early life

riumphs before an audience, but occasion- - quart bottle should contain a quart." Ve
lly does a neat thing tor his own . amuse- -

ry pleasant and yet perfectly intelligible after the commencement of the last session of

When the march of improveTrrent brought
the new mode of doing business, they were
often pained by ifcese innovations. An an-ecd- ote

is handed down of a farmer who had
. been to Lowlands and learned worldly wis- -

was his meaning though it unhappily took Congress I reported abillfrom the commitUt l
vers questions, ushered them into the li-

brary, where they found the illustrious
author reclining on a Jounce- - After the

ent, every much to the surprise ot those
ho happen to be present. ',

A hort time since, while passing an it the fatal bovine shape in his rebuke to of House of BepresentatiTes. which contained
the shoemaker when getting shoes for hisi i i i ri iin out-uo- or acuvuies, travel ana tne HKe,

and then by o temperate and phln mode of "7e i;7w
a provision prohibiting removal without th
consent of the Senate. It passed the Hons
and was sent to the Senate.The Senate struch
it out and returned it to the House, who re
fused to concur in the amendment. The re

other; and instead of that, you: t ger than theliving the brain will work advantageously

inerant vender ot , cheap provisions, Mr.
Heller suddenly paused and inquired: ?

'
;

do you sell eggs, auntieV"
I-'-

"Pern eggs," was the response, "dey am
a nicuvune aniece fresh, too, de last one

most unexceptional set phrases. Where
until past tour score years. have made one 'smaller than the other; the

very opposite." H ;!
r '

- Tttr Vrw ficx?w pvnn nw PiTfpnuwu sult was a committee of conference, where an
animated contest ensued. ..-.'- t

upon, Mr. Irving commenced to reply, "and
had got as far as "I thank you, gentlemen,
for the complimentary manner in which
you have conveyed to me this honor, but

' dom. Orj returning to his native parish he
had need of a sum of money, and made bold
to ask a loan of a gentleman of.mean nam-

ed Stewart. Tins was cheerfully granted;
and Mr. S. counted out the gold on! his li-

brary table. This done, the farmer took a
pen and wrote a receipt, and offered it to

; the gentleman. - p ?

' "What is this, man?f cried Mr. Stewart,
sternly eyeing the slip of papier. V

ult is a receipt, sir, bindings me to , give

- ' Philadelphia, Dec. 24, 1799.of fern; biled 'em myself, and know's dey'sTHemrv H. Haight, just elected Governor of There were several other questions in con- -
The Theatre, last eveninir. ioined in the 1California, is a native of Rochester, Newuai i i iC

Well, I'll try 'em,' said the magician, - and pausing for an instant, he was public testimony of reeret for the loss of offered to Yield if this could be m-jmi- : ThA.
as he laid down a bit of fractional currency. relieved by the housekeeper, who at that I the Hero of America. The House (which i Senate persistently refused, declaringVthat .,

York, and is about 45 years of age. He is
a son of Fletcher M. Haight, formerly a
distinguished lawyer, in Rochsster and in moment entered the room to announce re--1 was extremelv fulH disnlaved a scene cal-- they would sooner lose the bilL - As that'Have you pepper and salt?

'Yes. sir. dere dev is,' said the sable would frustrate all our legislation it could not.freshments, and said, evidently having culated to, impress the mind with the ut--St. Louis, and subsequently eminent at the
overheard the conversation: "But you most solemnitv of sorrow. f The nillara; ye back yer gold at thel right time," replied saleswoman, watching her customer with bar of ban Francisco. He was, during the 1 J . L

intense interest. '' ..' -- - - -.

be allowed. Tne House yielded, with a warv,
ning of the evils it would inflict upon tho
country. Some f the members of the Senate r
Beemed to doubt their power under the con- - j
stitution. which thev had inst renndiated. ond

8han4t go, sir;" when Mr Irving again re-

sumed, and in these words: "Geutlemeni
supporting . the boxes were. encircled i with
black crape, the chandeliers were decorated""Bindin!? Wei . mv man. it ve: canna asu years oi ms me,' district judge oi jau-orni- a,'

appointed by Mr. Lincoln. TheLeisurely drawing out a neat little pen
trtiRt verself I'm fture Til na trust ve! Ye knife, Mr. Heller proceeded very qaietly to with the insignia of woe, and the audience,younger Mr. Haight graduated at Yale Col- - you have your answer" -- and then politely

led the way to the dining-roo- micut the egg exactly in half, when suddenly particularly the --female part of it, appeared I outside of which all agreed that we were act--,; canna ha my gold!" and gathering it up he
put it back in his desk and j turned 5his key icgc ui --ot 'i oiuuicu law 1 11 xvui; u;o- -

ter, and lias practiced most successfully at in mourning.EETEIBUTION. ' XVb U klUb, lUC UuIJU 511 1 "b "v"' vux nui& vi icwusuukuuu;a bright new twenty-uve-ce- nt piece was
discovered lying embedded in the yolk, ap up Washington's March; after which a sol--A curious case of retribution took placeOil it. ! ' ';. !

"But, sir, I-- might die," replied the the bar both in St. Louis and San Francis-
co. He is said to be a man of very decid

can- -
the other day at a country seat near Gratz, emn dirge was performed, when the curtain

was usurpation; or perhaps they had a desire,
to be thought gravely conservative and, mag
nanimous.

- -
.

These ideas seemed to control the action of,
some half dozen Senators,who preferred trustf .

ing the President. My dear ColoneL a few.

ed talents, most pleasing addressjind irrery Scotchman, bringiug up an argument
in favor of his new wisdom, !"and my sons in Austria. The proprieter of this coun

parently as bright as when it came lrom
the mint. Very coolly the great magician
transferred the coin to his vest pocket, and
taking up another, inquired: "

"And how much do you ask for this egg?"

proachable character. Baltimore Sun. j
slowly rising, discovered a Tomb in the
center of the stage of the Grecian style of
architecture, supported by trusses. In the
center of it was a portrait of the General,

iiiiirht refuse to Dav itlto ve. But this bit try seat, Baron rrangen, had in 1840, been
a colonel in the Austrian army, and chief

o naner wad compel them." ! Senators of great ability, undoubted patriot- -Upon lifting one of the flooring deals in of the miliary police of Verona. In : that"Compel them to sustain a dead father's De Lord bress my soul? Dat egg!-D- e encircled by a wreath of oaken leaves; un-- j ism and purity, have become so saturated at -an old house about to be pulled down and position he had displayed extraordinary
honor!" cried the I high-mind- ed Scot. what they were pleased to call "conservatism.fact am, boss, dis egg is worth a dime, der the portrait, a word, shield, and helrebuilt at Linlithgow, Scotland, paintings cruelty, and had repeatedly inflicted severe

shuah." ) ,'vU".. of a remarkable and interesting kind were- "They'll need compelling to do right if this
is the road ver leading ahem! ' I?U neither corporal punishment on prominent ladies of

i "All right," was the response; "here's discovered on the under sido of the floor
trust ve nor them. Ye can gang elsewhere

(whose meaning I confess I am unable to un-
derstand,) that I fear they will forget the mon--
Bter that was slain in177 6, and again in 18Gt,
and will thus do great damage to the creation'
of a government now bo capable of being con-- 1

verted into a political paradise. This is lia--

the dimei. Now give me the egg."
the Italian aristocracy. Among other in-

stances he caused the punishment of the
i i ? ii- - ii n a

and across the oaken ioints. The names

met, and the colours of the United States.
The top was in the form of a pyramid, in
the front of which appeared the American
Eagle, holding, in her beak a scroll, on
which was inscribed A Nation's Teanl-r- r

The sides of the fetage were decorated with

for money! But ye'll find nane; in this
: Separating it with an exact precision of "Lord Fleming,"; "Erie Demas," "Lord verges to oe aammistereu to ine. vjountess

that the colored lady watched eagerly, a Letoun," "Erie d' Argyle," etc., have beenparish that'll put more faith in a bit o paper
' than in a naiehbor's word o' honoriand fear Rovma, who had been arrested tor conceal

ing a young relative ofhers, a member of thequarter eagle was most carefully picked out
of the ceutre of the egg,. and placed in the

found apparently in connection with their
coats-of-arm- s. The house, whose wallso' God!" . ":'-- .

-- ''v black banners containing the names ot therevolutionary. The sentence was carried
vest pocket of the operator, as before; The into execution with unheard of brutality, different States of the Union, in golden let--A Boy's First! Composition. are above four feet in thickness, is said to

have been a great' resort of the nobility in ters, and over whichold woman was thunderstruck, as well she trophiesmourning

ble to happen, not so mucn by direct and pal-
pable attack upon its framework as by grad- - .

ually forgetting the vital principles of the De-
claration of Independence. " '

Strike out one of the living sparks which
give life to bur Goddess of Liberty, and tlio
mysterious and intense heat whose welding
fires, nearly a century ago, and at present, aro

The countess was stripped almost naked,
might have been, and her customer had to were suspended- - A Monody r was recitedhasThe Terre Haute (Ind.) Album gives the

following essay on "The Ox," from one' of tied to a bench in front ot the . military
barracks, and whipped unmercifully byask her price for the third egg two or three it that each nobleman sat under his coat-of- -

thearms before proceeding in a body to three Croats, in presence of a large crowdits young contributors, just as it came from times before he could obtain a reply,
his pen:. j I 11 i"Dar's no use tal kin', mars' r," said

by M. Wignell, accompanied by solemn
airs; and the tragedy of the Roman Father
concluded the business of the evening. T

AIR IN THE MONODY. J

the of leenncr soldiers. The poor lady waspal ace.- - Home Journal.
"Oxen is a very slow" animal, they are: bewildered old darkey, "I can't let you hab

dat dar egg, nohow for less dan a quarter.
almost crazy with shame and indignation
at this infamous outrage; and the speedygood to break ground up. I wood drather There is a proposal to supply London

with fresh air, by pumping it from theI declare , to the Lord I can't. death of her husband, an officer in, the
"Very good," said Heller, whose imper- - country to any required locality. Churches, 6a:n:an nrmv urnnut ftunnt hprrWh a

fnrVinKlA fpnt.nriiH snlpmn r.hantl. . hnsnitals.i-theatres- . markpr.s. I it Pwerft as as nn nn-- 1 un--I r i a i r i.

nave norses n uieyt utuu i nave .jwuvi,
which they say is wind collected in a bunch,
which makes it dangerer for to keep horses!

than an oxi if .there vv as no horses the peo-
ple would have to wheel thare wood on a

losing principles 01 ireeuom ana reaucmg des-
potism to cinders, will gradually cool, until
the most conservative despot could thrust his
sword into it without affecting its temper I
have said above that I did not know the mean-
ing of the word "conservatism." I have sinca
seen the report of a speech said to have been .

made by an Ohio Senator, at Canton, Ohio;
which, if it be truly reported, and is to be
considered a definition of the doctrine, then
it to me is very alarming --worse than cop-perheadi- sm.

It is legislation without author- -

..vu.v.w " r . . , -- -r , Iew monins alter me nornnie scene in irout
dertaker,,f there is your quarterand nereis derground railways, ano otner . places, nf tuR barracks of Verona She left a

woiild be supplied by means of iron pipes.the egg. All right."
1 As he opened the last egg a brace of five- - The inventor says that "it would employ awheelbarrow, it would take them two orj

three davs to wheel a cord a mile. cows!

Slowly strike the solemn bell,
Nature sound thy deepest knell;

' 1

Power of Music, touch the heart;
Nature there will do her part.

- . God of Melancholy, come, .
-

Pensive o'er the Hero's tomb; -

In saddest strain his loss deplore
With piercing cries rend evry shore,

" For WASfirxoTOS is now more!
' Glory, bring thy fairest wreath, '
Place it on thy Hero's urn: '

Mercy, in soft accents breathe,
, .;, "He never made this bosom mourn." . .

, Every Virtue here attend,
r Bending o'er his sacred earth;

-- Gratitude, thy influence lend, " - f" ''
Make us feel his mighty worthl . ,

;
' END.

young son, two years of age. When the
boy grew up, and heard of the cruel fate
of his mother, he made a solemn vow to
avenge her. A few weeks ago he repair-
ed to Baron Praneen's country seat and

dollar gold pieces were, discovered snugly great 1 number of mechanics to carry ; out
deposited in the very heart of the yolk, and this great undertaking."; , We should thinki iiHfifiil to. i have herd some sav that if

they had to be tother or a ox, they wood bej jingiing them merrily together in his little it would. A; isgrander idea, noweveri ty, and reconstruction by usurpation. ? r ...

: I am, very respectfully, '
. ,

your obedient servant, . . .

,: - ' "; Thaddets Stztxts.
proposed ih New York it is no less thana cow. uut l tninK wnen it cums to navts paim the savant cooly remanded: struck him several times in the face, in

presence of a number of witnesses, for the"Very good eggs, indeed. I rather liketheir tits pulled on' ; a cold morning, they. to have pipes laid, under ground, and to
them: and while I am about it, I believe be suspended in mid ocean like the cable, purpose of compelling him to challengeM -wood wish they wasn't, for oxen don tgen

. erallv have to raise caves, if i bed i to b for the purpose of conveying the medicatedI will buy a dozen. What is the price? him. The challenge was sent, and the
"I say , price!",, screamed tho. amazed waters, fresh and pure, from the springs atenny I would rather be a hefier, but if I

coodent be a heffer, and had to bp both, 1'dt . - I. TT . . . 1 1 I TT . Tr 1 tTT! Ill ' J . , young Italian had the choice of weapons.
He chose Turkish sabres, in; the' use of

Long ago Judge Dudley of the Superior
Court of New Hampshire, charged a jury

; Baltimobe asd the Soutoeiin TEAnE.The .

trade of Baltimore with the Southern", porta
has been rather on the increase during the --

month of August.' - The receipts of' cotton
foot up 3,369 bales, of which '.1,751- bales .

came from Charleston, 564 from Norfolk, 559
from Savannah, 302 from New Orleans, 103

daughter ot xiam. "loucouidn cDuyaem irssingen, yicny, vv lesoauen, etc.
eggs, mars'r, for all de money you's got. I I ! Home Journal.be a ox. which he had, by long practice, acquired as follows: "There was one good thing- r I

said at the bar.. It was from , one Shaketo take
mvnav in

particular skill. When the duel took place
the Italian told the Austrian who he was,

They have a remarkable dramatic taste No! dat you . couldn't. I'se gwine

L Italy it would seem "The Death o( dem eggs a home, I is; and dat The Oceans. The Pacific Ocean covers speare, an English player, I believe. ;No
a surface ;of 88,000,000, square miles: thevr.Ji:i.n : w kA;n :.fx- - a dem eircs all b longs to me. It does dat. from Richmond , and 100 from Wilmington andattacked him furiously with the formidable It is trood enough almost to bematter.
Atlantic 25,000,000; and the Indian Ocean Of tobacco thereir:i- - muu fW fnllnwinir r1nf .'MvTmili Couldn't sell nomoreof dem eggs, nohow. pieces, in the Bible. It is this: 'Be just and fearlotoerorthUarohnftpons.sabre, and hacked mm almost to
17,000,000. The surface of the sea compared is the law in this received 676 hogsheads and 5,437 pac..L-- Ml. 1a.. nt h tha ntift Af. r..n M AIUIU lUC Ul UltJ SUCtliHUIB, HID Ut" Thatcentlcmen

j nm 0,Antu; iA nifrhted African started to iher domicu to affair after all was over. '
.

- lease. Be just and fear not.to land is 160 to 40 or, 4 to ;,The depth
of the-- sea is supposed to be equal , to thebut with what successnf nhatacles The impress Car otta is sent 7SIuaa" UC".C6S' EsnaaiKTS ros Tmirau. The names of abwe are unable to relate Fbench Washing MAfcniirEBT.- - Thew WW - - "g,j , t

to Europe, so as not to interfere with the highest mountain four miles. Where the
sea is of-'- a blUe color;4 deep-wKer- e

ages irom ruenmoaa uiu vt . j&cages umsx
Norfolk. Of naval stores, 1,493 barrels rosin;
1,173 barrels tar, 763 barrels spirits turpen--'

tine and 54 barrels pitch came from, YTilnui- i-

ton and other North Carolina ports, and407.
barrels rosin and 48 barrels tar fronrNorfolk:
Besides the above there "were received dufinjf

out five hundred applicants for. passage to
intrigues ot the emperor. Juarez swears

An --effort is being made in Paris, (and green it is shallow. . JLemperature in equal washed at the rate of forty thousand pieces Ainerican Colonization TheseVengeance. ' He shuts up his wife in a nun-- l
i i . i m M r w -

l.TroBaAfnOiiftrAfnrn TKntl fWft ia around of reason to hone it may I latitudes is irom 4, to o uegrees less in tne a day, at the uiancnisserie ao ;uourceues, e residents mostly of the States of South
the month from Southern ports large amouniathree milpjt nr so from the St. Lazare ter I r 'rtrr; TToTifnW TomoMAa .Jto the treachery of Lopez Iscariot, Juarei bo successful,) to establish on tho shore of southern, hemisphere, supposed . to arise

captures Maximilian and has him shot in1 the Mediterranean, and in some approved from the extended surface of the water, and minim nf tho, Wsfrn "RAilamv.. The linen r: mriA r nArW lVnf fhiv MWnt. of crrain, wool, lumber, shingles staves ier.?
is boiled- - with soap and soda, and then ularlv known as freedmen.w. The sociefr and a great quantity of vegetables and rnita;on nasainsr throush the southern siens seventh nresenr.ft nf hia wile, wno piunees a neichDornooa oi ooutnern a ranee, a tum-- i

lairffer into her heart' and falls dead on the I modioli's t mansion, where the wearied toil-- ana tnree, eignt aays less man me nortnern
bodv of her Imberial lover, calling on I era with pen or pencil may rest from their

f Deouqkt et Noethebs New Yon-Whi- lev

along the Atlantic coast we are running over?
with water, a serious drought prevails throuerh'5?" A piece of cloth; saturated with carbolic

washed in -- hollow-wheels, -- rinsed, partly has made an' earnest appeal fdr funds to ena-dri- ed

by centrifugal machines, and, for the ble them to send these applicants to Liberia,
rest, in hot-a- ir ovens, which carry off near- - Cmp ck)mt.---It is stated that a gentleman
ly, three pounds of moisture per pound of 1 in Greene county, AlabamahaA offer-co- al

burned. It is j finally, ironed . between ed his entire .crop of cora at thirty-fite-cen- ts

Heaven to avenge herVandf her country jlabor long enough to recruit their exhaust-Th- U

hideous drama is taidf to eniov creal led strength; Care will be taken to make: all ixortnern jsew, xorc, and the people amacid and hung upon a liberty . pole in New'r
Buccesi, and is 'about to be produced ia the expenses so low. that i even thef poorest! Jersey is Bald to 'have killed all the mos ccmpiaming oi uu&ij roaas; Ennveueu VS--

- 1

lures, laiimg Bireams ana ary weus.. 1uoiuuuu toilers auu wucu iciutucu wiw 1 uuou wmay bear themFlorence;


